Women Priests, Assassins, and Revolutionaries:
In Debut Novel, Women Fight Back
The world envisioned by Kingdom of Women is much like
today’s—except that the Roman Catholic Church has allowed
women to be priests; North Dakota has seceded from the
United States; and women are forming vigilante groups and
fighting back against their oppressors.
The story revolves around Averil Parnell, a female
priest who becomes embroiled in an obsessive affair and then
beset by religious visions, as violent upheavals against
patriarchy gather momentum around the world.
About the author: Rosalie Morales Kearns, a writer of Puerto Rican and Pennsylvania
Dutch descent, is the founder of the feminist publishing house Shade Mountain Press.
She’s the author of the story collection Virgins and Tricksters and editor of the short
story anthology The Female Complaint: Tales of Unruly Women. A product of Catholic
schooling from kindergarten through college, Kearns has a B.A. in theology and an
M.F.A. in creative writing.
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A brilliant, moving novel that delves deep into
questions of revenge and compassion, justice and
mercy. This is a novel full of inventiveness—a
must read.
—Rene Denfeld, author of The Enchanted and
The Child Finder

A raw, fierce, and provocatively sexy and smart take on women rising up in armed
conflict against male violence.
—Katherine Vaz, author of Mariana and The Love Life of an Assistant Animator
The conflicts that have given rise to the world of Erda are all too familiar: the
corrosiveness of patriarchy in personal lives and political regimes. Not a fixed vision,
rather Erda is a utopia in formation struggling to keep reimagining a future.
— Frances Bartkowski, author of Feminist Utopias and co-editor
of Feminist Theory: A Reader
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